Background: Stroke has the greatest disabling impact of any chronic disease. Psychological changes including emotional, behavioural and cognitive changes can be common after stroke. Recently more attention has been given to these concerns. Content: This paper considers the nature of these problems, how they can be identified and the evidence for effective interventions. Conclusions: Research is needed into instruments to better identify anxiety after stroke and into treatments for emotional and behavioural changes. Further work is also needed to establish the best means for identifying cognitive deficits after stroke, particularly executive and memory problems, and into the optimal means of ameliorating these deficits.
Introduction
A stroke occurs when a blood clot or ruptured artery or blood vessel interrupts blood flow to an area of the brain. While around a third of those affected will die [1] for those who survive, the brain damage caused can result in multiple problems including impairments in speech, movement and cognition. In the UK around 150,000 people have a stroke each year and stroke is credited with having a greater disability impact than any other chronic disease [2] . The psychological sequelae to stroke include emotional and behavioural changes and cognitive impairment. Recently there has been increased recognition of these problems and directives to improve services that manage them [3] . A starting point to initiating these changes is an understanding of the nature of these problems, how to detect them and the evidence as to what might be effective interventions for them. This paper aims to provide such a foundation. Table 1 lists emotional problems that can occur after stroke. Common problems include depression and anxiety. Emotional lability, a "catastrophic reaction", anger, aggression, frustration and apathy are also evident. Post-traumatic stress disorder and fear of falling are further concerns.
Emotional and Behavioural Problems
Challenging behaviours are exhibited by some patients after stroke.
Depression occurs in approximately 30% of people post stroke [4] . It is distressing for the individual, and depression is associated with longer hospitalisation, institutionalisation, poorer functional outcome, and mortality [5] [6] [7] [8] . Emotional lability or "involuntary emotional expression disorder" [9] refers to inappropriate or uncontrollable crying or laughing. Such reactions occur in 20% -30% of stroke survivors [10, 11] . A "catastrophic reaction" is an intense emotional reaction to the inability to Table 1 . Emotional problems after stroke.
Problem Prevalence
Depression 30% [4] perform tasks after neurological damage and occurs in up to 20% of stroke survivors [12, 13] . Emotional lability and catastrophic reactions are often, but not always associated with depression. Apathy, a state in which patients demonstrate a lack of emotion, interest or concern [14] has been noted as a feature of depression after stroke [15] but may also present independently. It may be present in around 27% of people after they have had a stroke [16] . Anxiety disorders include generalised anxiety disorder, panic attacks, and post traumatic stress disorder. Some 22% to 28% of stroke patients are affected by generalised anxiety disorder [17, 18] . The rate of panic disorder is not known. Post traumatic stress reactions appear in between 10% and 30% of patients [19, 21] . Up to 60% of those with stroke can develop a fear of falling [22] and this has been associated with poorer physical function and a history of falls [23] .
Many experience frustration after stroke. Anger after stroke ranges from irritability to verbal and physical aggression, and occurs in 17% -35% in the acute phase post stroke [24] [25] [26] . "Challenging behavioural problems" describe difficulties that encompass a wide range of behaviours that may be harmful to people or property, may be difficult to manage and may limit social access. They can include severe sexual disinhibition, shouting/screaming, and unrealistic demands for care/attention. There is no data on the prevalence of these problems after stroke.
Identifying Emotional Problems
Identifying emotional problems after stroke can be complicated by the overlap between the symptoms of stroke and symptoms of mental health disorders, as well as by impairment in cognitive and communication ability. Nonetheless there are several assessment measures available with identified cut offs for those with stroke, including for those with communication problems [27, 28] . Most measures identify depression, but there are others that have been validated to identify anxiety and emotional lability. Measures able to identify anxiety in those with cognitive or communication problems are awaited. The benefit of standard assessments may lie in the fact that they provide a structured system whereby questions are asked about patients' emotional state, and pathways of action are provided to enable health care professionals to decide whom to refer for fuller evaluation. However, there is no evidence that screening leads to improved emotional outcomes.
Treating Emotional Problems after Stroke

Depression and Associated Disorders
Medication has a small but significant effect on depressive symptoms in stroke patients [29] . Medication treatment includes the SSRIs (Citalopram, Fluoxetine, and Paroxetine), Nortriptyline, Amitriptyline, Deanxit, Aniracetam, Reboxetine, and Trazodone. Unfortunately, at present it is not possible to make statements as to whether one medication is more effective than another. A problem with treating depression after stroke with medication is the high rate of adverse events [29] . Studies with nonstroke samples indicate that the use of anti-depressants should be used reservedly for those with severe disorders [30, 31] .
In a Cochrane review Hackett et al. [29] considered the effect of psychotherapy on depressive symptoms after stroke and found no consistent evidence of benefit. However, there were very few studies of commonly provided interventions. There is limited support from research for the use of cognitive behaviour therapy [32, 33] , and counselling [34] , and the findings of a randomised controlled trial of the former were not positive [35] . Evidence as to the effectiveness of other psychological therapies is restricted to single case study descriptions [36] . However, there is good support from a large number of studies in those without stroke, that psychological treatment is effective for depression [37, 38] .
Antidepressants for emotionalism reduce crying, with respect to both intensity and frequency, but there is no evidence to indicate the relative effectiveness of different classes of medication [39] . Sacco et al. [40] used a competing response/exposure paradigm to treat four patients with emotionalism and locked in syndrome after stroke, and all demonstrated some improvement. There is no literature on the treatment of apathy independent of depression after stroke.
Treating Anxiety and Related Disorders after Stroke
Only one trial of pharmacotherapy to treat anxiety after stroke has been reported, showing significant benefit [41] . Chinese studies have reported acupuncture [42] and slow stroke back massage reduce anxiety after stroke [43] . Cognitive behaviour therapy is highly effective for anxiety in older and working age people [44, 45] , but remains to be evaluated in stroke survivors. Relaxation training is, as yet, unproven in a stroke sample. Supportive and psychodynamic approaches also await investigation [46] . To date there are no reports of pharmacological interventions in treating post traumatic stress after stroke. Antidepressants, particularly the SSRIs appear to be of benefit to those with PTSD without an identified stroke [47] . Trauma-focused cognitive behaviour therapy is also effective in treating post-traumatic stress in the general population [48] , but remains to be investigated in those with stroke. Cognitive behavioural therapy [49] , Tai chi, exercise and the use of hip protectors [50] have been found to reduce fear of falling but not specifically in those with stroke.
Treatment of Anger after Stroke
Treatment of anger after stroke remains largely uninvestigated. Glancy and Knott [51] have broadly suggested medications for the treatment of anger. Meta-analyses have supported the use of psychological interventions to treat anger in adults, though none specific to those who have had a stroke. DeVecchio and O'Leary [52] concluded that for non-institutionalised adults CBT is useful for driving anger, anger suppression and trait anger. They recommend relaxation therapy for state anger.
Treatment of Behavioural Problems
The literature on interventions for behavioural problems after stroke is highly limited, however it is considered that behavioural management strategies involving functional analysis of the behaviour of concern may be effective [28] . As with other populations, the use of medications to manage challenging behavioural problems after stroke remains unproven.
Prevention of Emotional Problems after Stroke
There is no evidence of any benefit of anti-depressants in preventing the onset of depression after stroke [53] . However, there is some evidence to support the provision of psychological treatments [53] . Motivational interviewing and problem solving therapy appear to offer preventative effects in this regard after stroke. Other psychological interventions such as distress management, group support and music therapy have been provided, but the evidence is limited [28] . However, the provision of information to patients and carers, and planned follow ups do improve patients' mood [54] .
Cognitive Impairments after Stroke
Cognitive impairments affect about 80% of stroke patients [55, 56] . They are more common in the acute phase but many problems persist over time. Cognitive impairments are important because they are associated with rehabilitation outcome [56] [57] [58] [59] . Impairments occur in cognitive domains, including attention, memory, language, visuospatial abilities, executive functions and praxis. In addition, there may be loss of awareness of deficits (anosognosia). Further, some patients have a dementia after stroke, usually vascular, which produces a progressive decline in cognitive abilities over time.
Screening for Cognitive Impairments after Stroke
Cognitive screening measures are used for two purposes, one is to detect post-stroke dementia and the other is to determine the pattern of cognitive impairments following stroke. Brief screening measures, derived from those used for the detection of Alzheimer's dementia have been shown to be poor at detecting post stroke dementia [28] . Some widely used measures, such as the Mini Mental State Examination-MMSE [60] do not perform any better than chance [61] . Others, such as the Montreal Cognitive Assessment-MOCATEST [62] , include more tests of executive abilities, which tend to be the most frequently impaired in vascular dementias, and are more sensitive. However, there are few validation studies [63] . Screening measures have also been used to detect cognitive impairment after stroke. The application of screening batteries developed for people with dementia, such as the Middlesex Elderly Assessment of Mental State-MEAMS [64] , have rarely been supported [65] . However, they were useful in a stepped screening model as they were more sensitive than the brief bedside measures. An alternative strategy to detect cognitive impairment after stroke seems to be to screen in specific cognitive domains. Tests have been identified to detect language impairment such as the Frenchay Aphasia Screening Test-FAST [66] , and The Sheffield Screening Test for Acquired Language Disorders-SSTALD [67] . Visual inattention can be assessed using Star Cancellation [68] and visuospatial impairment using the Rey Figure Copy [69] and Ravens Matrices [70] . There are also valid tests for apraxia [71] . However, there is little evidence to support screening measures to detect impairments of memory and executive abilities after stroke. Screening measures should be used to identify people who need further evaluation as the challenge is to correctly identify those without cognitive problems rather than those with them. The suggestion is therefore that all patients are screened with a brief bedside screening during the acute phase. If there are concerns about whether patients have capacity, further evaluation may be needed [72] . Those with no detectable problems on these bedside screening measures should be further evaluated using more sensitive tests. Those who have no detectable problems on these may need further evaluation if they wish to return to cognitively demanding activities, such as work [73] , and driving a car [74] [75] [76] . These patients will require a comprehensive or specialist neuropsychological assessment, usually once they have been discharged from hospital to the community. There is some evidence to suggest that cognitive assessment can reduce stress in carers [77] .
Cognitive Rehabilitation
Cognitive rehabilitation is provided to reduce cognitive impairments after stroke and improve functional outcomes. Narrative reviews have suggested there is evidence to support the effectiveness of cognitive rehabilitation [78, 79] . However, Cochrane reviews have identified a dearth of high quality studies. There is evidence that cognitive rehabilitation can reduce some cognitive impairments, such as visual inattention [80] after stroke but there is a lack of evidence for an effect on functional outcome. In addition, there is little evidence to support or refute the effectiveness of rehabilitation of memory [81] , attention [82] , or apraxia after stroke [83, 84] . However, lack of evidence does not mean such procedures are ineffective, and there are ample single case experimental design studies to support the provision of cognitive rehabilitation. Therefore it is important that visual inattention is treated as part of a rehabilitation programme. Other cognitive problems will also need an individualised treatment plan, based on expert guidelines rather than strong research evidence.
Research Needs
Research is needed to identify better measures to screen for anxiety problems after stroke, in both those with and without communication/cognitive problems. The investigation for psychological means to both prevent and treat emotional problems after stroke is in its infancy, and much needs to be done. There are few randomised controlled trials of individual or group psychological interventions after stroke, despite the evidence of the effectiveness of these in the non-stroke population. The provision of information is one means of supporting mood. The nature, prevalence and best means for managing challenging behaviours after stroke should be documented.
Cognitive assessments need to be developed to identify people with impairment of memory and executive abilities after stroke. In particular screening measures need to be developed which are sensitive to vascular dementia. Cognitive rehabilitation programmes have been shown to improve outcomes in individual patients, but more evidence is needed to indicate the generalisability of these findings.
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